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The 2015 Globe, the multiple award-winning, flagship publication of the International College of Dentists (ICD) has been released worldwide in digital format to promote expanded readership and encourage greater understanding of the College.

From our compelling cover story and other humanitarian programs to a review of the news, projects and contributions in all 15 College Sections around the world, The Globe offers a unique insight into the extensive international activities of the ICD, the world's oldest and largest honor society for dentists.™

To contact local ICD leaders for interviews or more information click here and you will be directed to the complete listing of College Sections. There you can select your country or region. Alternatively, you are welcome to visit the College's Media Center.

We hope you enjoy your complimentary issue of The Globe.
About the College
The International College of Dentists (ICD), conceived in 1920, is the world's oldest and largest honor society for dentists—with over 12,000 dentists in 122 countries throughout the world who have earned the title of FICD, Fellow International College of Dentists.
Fellowship in the College is by invitation only and is granted in recognition of an individual dentist's "outstanding professional achievement, meritorious service and dedication to the continued progress of dentistry for the benefit of humankind."
Additional information on ICD governance, global humanitarian and other service projects may be viewed at www.icd.org or by contacting the Media Center at media@icd.org.